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Key Questions the presentation addresses

1) Innovative Education and Sustainable Development: What links?

2) Which lessons the world has learnt so far?

3) Innovative Education : A tool to building Back Better in the Decade of Action: How?

4) What type of education for challenged peoples (illiterate, old, physically challenged,

villages, etc.)?

5) Which kind of partnerships to develop for an effective Sustainable Development

Education in building back better in the Decade of Action for Delivery of the Sustainable

Development Goals?
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Introduction

The big picture ?

 Education for ALL - SDG 4.

 Health for ALL - SDG 3; Fight Climate Change - SDG 13

 Challenges affect all of our lives and nearly every aspect of society, from our
health and food supplies to business and national economies.

 Opportunities for new business models and innovations, new routes to sustainable
development and new ways for knowledge and Innovative Education to have an
impact at home and in the wider world
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Climate Change

Human activities  drive 

change in climate 

faster than it has for 

thousands of years

Climate change is

here to stay.

Pandemics (Covid-19,

etc.)



Innovative Education for Sustainable Development

 "We can create transformational action that will
safeguard the living conditions for future
generations." – Greta Thunberg

 “Education is the most powerful weapon which

you can use to change the world.” – Nelson

Mandela

 This brings us to the innovative education to make

our world more sustainable

 Innovative Education helps populations

understand and address challenges (sustainability,

pandemics climate change), encourages the

changes in attitudes, behaviors to address climate

change causes.
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UNESCO promotes climate

change education (ECC) as

part of its Global Action

Programme on Education for

Sustainable Development

(ESD).

Innovative Education for

sustainable development
Populations to adopt

sustainable lifestyles and

develop skills that support

green economies, and to

adapt to the impacts of

climate change.



Some examples of Innovative Education for Sustainable Education

 E-School for Sustainability in the Danube Region: Comenius project in

the framework of which teachers and NGOs across borders

collaborated to build interactive e-learning courses for secondary

school students (Monus & Lechner, 2017)

 ICT based educational tools/Youth hubs to develop entrepreneurship

skills
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Youth hubs to foster digital  

transformation 3D Printer FAB LAB TOGO



Some examples of Innovative Education for Sustainable Education
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Impacts of COVID-19 on the SDGs
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Filhol et al., 2020



Lessons learnt from the pandemic

 The recent outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic has posed a significant
threat to the healthy lives and well-being of billions of people worldwide.

 “the new normal” Live with the virus i.e. living with risks

 The WHO 2020 situation report declared in February that COVID-19
creates an infodemic

COVID-19 presents an excellent opportunity for the human family to act
in solidarity

 Urgent need to turn this crisis into an impetus to achieve the United
Nation’s (UN) Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) (Pan & Zhang, 2020)

 All the SDGs are linked and acting on one SDG generate co-
benefits/multiple benefits.

 Need to step up and ACCELERATE IN DELEVRY OF SDGs

 Innovative Education must encourage Responsible science or research
focus towards ADDRESSING PROBLEMS relevant to SOCIETY AND
ENVIRONMENT not just to make profits and economic growth.
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Innovative Education: A tool to Building Back Better in the Decade of 

Action – THE HOW?
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 Blending physical and virtual  teaching modes; Innovative teaching methods; 

teaching materials, learning content; resources; 

 Spurs Critical thinking and Creativity among  learners; people and society

 An education that leads TRANSFORMATION TO DIGITAL 

 New curriculum

 Real world teaching

 Education for citizens that are preparedness conscious 

 Education that promotes STRONG HEALTH CARE SYSTEMS

 the social determinants of health, including poverty, physical environment, race 

and ethnicity have shaped COVID-19 health outcomes (Abrams & Szelfer, 2020)

 EDUCATION THAT ADDRESS REAL SOCIETAL ISSUES (POVERTY, HEALTH, etc.)



Innovative Education (in details)

Field Trip

Demonstration

Discussions

Seminars

Games and Role play

Technology in the classroom 

https://www.google.com/search?q=teaching+strategies&tbm=isch&source=iu&ic

tx=1&fir=3F3wEQ3Bbv1OcM%252CX5SkiuYUyu_W5M%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-

kTFMegzxEw3n34jUE29cR2KJYuhHA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjsos7azvnqAhVEqHEKHSb

HDcUQ9QEwDHoECAoQHA#imgrc=Ko_HS1BDlqkqLM 01.10.2020
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https://www.google.com/search?q=teaching+strategies&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=3F3wEQ3Bbv1OcM,X5SkiuYUyu_W5M,_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kTFMegzxEw3n34jUE29cR2KJYuhHA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjsos7azvnqAhVEqHEKHSbHDcUQ9QEwDHoECAoQHA#imgrc=Ko_HS1BDlqkqLM


Innovative Education for Unfavored Peoples

- Tailored learning methods to suit the conditions of peoples

- 880 million adults illiterate, the bulk of them in Africa

- Blending Formal, informal and non-formal education: Andragogy: Adult learning

- Use prior knowledge and experience of adults for effective learning; excitement of

the learners
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Type of partnerships for Sustainable Development Education in building

back better in the Decade of Action for Delivery of the Sustainable

Development Goals

 ‘Empowering policymakers for advancing ESD policies’. This activity will focus

on strengthening the capacities of policymakers to develop ESD policies and

integrate ESD components into existing policies and plans (UNESCO, 2005-2014)

 Design a Shared Advocacy Strategy for ESD

 Build Partnership to Influence ESD Policies at national and continental levels;

 Sensitization, non-formal education, trainings

 MOU with schools and university for students to gain practical experiences in

community works and organizations through internships and attachments

 Mobilize collectively funding for ESD projects from international organizations
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“Take home messages”

 Societal transformation: Empowering learners of any age, in any education

setting, to transform themselves and the society they live in.

 Enabling a transition to greener economies and societies.

 Equipping learners with skills for ‘green jobs’.

 Motivating people to adopt sustainable lifestyles.

 Empowering people to be ‘global citizens’ who engage and assume active

roles, both locally and globally, to face and to resolve global challenges and

ultimately to become proactive contributors to creating a more just, peaceful,

tolerant, inclusive, secure and sustainable world.
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